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On Saturday morning, at six o'clock, A.

m., with Mr. Chase and wife we mounted
a Western wagon and drove across the
country six miles to ShenandPah, to take
the cars. The sun arose majestically..as
we entered the open prairie. It was frosty
and piercing. The prairie chickens were
flying hither and thither in large numbers
and inviting pureuit, but I had had enough
of that kind of thing. Sad experience had
told me that they are not as readily shot
as their numbers might indicate.

At Shenandoah we parted with our
friends and took the train for Hamburg;
a point on the Kansas City, St. Joseph &

Council Bluffs R. R. The country lying
immediate!) along the road is in the main
inferior prairie, with straggling clumps of
cotton wood trees. As we entered Ham-
burg a train of thirty or thirty-five cats,
freighted with Texas cattle, pulled out.—
The cattle appeared to be in very good
condition. The Chicago market, I pre-
sume, was the objective point. Most all
the stock of the great stock-raising districts
lying at the base of the Rocky Mountain
Range is conveyed to this market. From
Chicago it is shipped to New -York.
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Hamburg
is a straggling village ofeight or ten hun-
dred inhabitants, and has the general ap-
pearance of all Western railroad villages.
We were hurried from the branch train to
the train on the main line of the K. C. St..
J & C. B. K. R., which had halted a few
moments for us. The employees on this
latter road were the most obliging and
yeutleueinly of any we have met thus far
on our tour. Itwas quite in contrast with
my experience with an official at Burling-
ton. 1 stepped up to the ticket office and
said : "Sir, can you tell me where I can
find Mr. T. ?" "I don't know where he
is!" was answered gruffly. "Probably he
is in his office?" "I don't know;
seen him to-day I" "Where is his ffice ?"

"Down below !" Now, "down below" was
all Greek to me. It was after dark, and
I knew no more which was up or. down
than a strange individual waking up for
thefirst time in the middle of a dry plain
hundreds of miles in length and breadth.
Sopointing in the direction supposed to be
intended, I asked, "down there ?" "Yes,
down below !" Ofcourse I didnot find Mr.
T. I do not wish to be understood as com-
plaining more of this individual than oth-
ers of the same disposition. I simply re-
late the circumstance to show how stran-
gers, ignorant of strange localities and
circumstances, are treated by disobliging
officials.

As we rolled along down the bed of the
muddy and treacherous Missouri, the bluffs
were a mile or two to our left while the
ricer was almost an equal distance on our
right; its banks lined with rows of cotton
wood and other trees. The river bottom
soil is excellent for producing grass. corn
and the smaller grains. We began to see
old traces of the peculiar institution. The
tumble-down appearance of things, slug-
gish ox terms in numbers, and nota few
of the colored gentlemen themselves. At
length both river and bluffs closed in on
us, and we had the high grounds on the
one hand and theriver or one ofits numerous
arms on the other.

St. Joseph is the most important town
on the route on the Missouri side. It is
one of the oldest settlements on the river.
It is substantially built upon the high
bluffs, and is the center of a large and in-
creasing trade. A bridge isbeing erected
over the Missouririver at this place, which
will cost $1,500,000, and when completed
will give it many of the advantages now
possessed by Kansas City and Leavenworth.
At this point we took Secretary Delano
and his wife, Gov. Kirk, Hon. R. T. Van
Horn, editor of the Kansas City Journal.
and other distinguished personages on
board. The Secretary had addressed a
large and entlicsiastie meeting 4' the Re-
pub:icans at St. Joseph the evening pre
viously. I supp)se the object is to se-
cure the election of the Republican candi-
date for Congress, as there is no chance
for the State. The enfranchised rebels aad
their allies are too strong for the Republi-
cans. The Secretary is a very pleasant
and agreeable middle aged gentleman, who
endeavors to make all those around him
feel perfectly at home.

A few minutes after four o'clock we
reached Harlem on the North side of the
river from Kansas City. The Secretary
remarked to Mr. Van Horn, at the men-
tion of Harlem, that they wero copying
after New York and queried: 'Where is
Hell Gate ?" to which the Governor re-
plied: "It is Kansas City itself !" Van
Horn laughed rather doubtfully at the
witticism. We crossed the great iron
bridge, the first to span the Missouri. and
in a few minutes later we were in the midst
of the noise and confusion of the Union
Depot. We took one of the splendid out-
nibusses of Short & Co., and in the course
of halfan hour were landed safely at the
residence of oar esteemed friend J. C.
Kiser, Esq., Nd. 717, East Twelfth street,
formerly of Bedford, Penna.

Mr. Kiser left Bedford with his family
less than five years ago and located in this
place, in what was then the country, there
notbeing more than half a score of hou-
ses on Twelfth street east of Main, and
now the city has enveloped him on all
sides and extended far beyond him. He
and his family have been very fortunate,
and are prospering. On Sunday morning
we attended service at the Grand Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church and heard a
very peculiar discourse. In the afternoon
we called on our old and fast friends from
boyhood, Mr.and Mrs. GeorgeR. Holsinger,
formerly of Woodbury, Bedford county,
Penna. We found them very handsomely
located on Hackberry street, enjoying them-
selves as in days of yore. Time has left
its traces upon them, yet they appear as
buoyant in spirits and almost as vigorous
as when we met them daily years ago.

The greater part of to-day has been

spent in running over the city and seeing
the various objects of interest. Kansas
City is built upon the high bluffs of the
Missouri river near the junction or that
river with the Kansas, and whet:e the fir-
mer makes its great bend front a Southern
direction to that of an 'Eastern, across the
State of Missouri, to its junction with the
Mississippi. It is not in Kansas as its
name would indicate, although a new por-
tion of the city is. It is growing very
rapidly. Eight or ten railroads already
centre here, and others arc projected. The
citizens firmly believe it will become one
of the greatest cities west ofthe Mississippi.
Manunetories are now talked of generally,

and I have no doubt that the advice of
lion. Win. D. Kelly, of our State, will be
universally accepted, and in a few years
Kansas City will have all thefictories she
nose so much stands in need of. The prin-
cipal streets are built up with commodious
and costly buildings, and the merchants
and other businoss men appear to be over-
run with business. The irregular surface
upon which the city is built has made the
gr•iding of streets very expensive, but the
work goes bravely on, and in a few years
all will be made even.

Tonight at 10 o'clock I take the Kan-
sas Pacific R. R. DT Denver, leaving my
companion here with her numerousfriends.
While you are quietly casting your ballots
to-morrow to ratify the verdicts of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Indium. rendered on
the Bth of October, I will be rolling over
the vast plains, frequented by buffalo and
antelope, between this and the mountains.
Wednesday morning's sun will see Gen.
Grant elected by the largest p ,pular vote
that has ever been given to any Presi
dent. J. R. D.

DENVER, COLO. TER., Nov. 6, 1872.
As suggested in my letter of the 4th

inst., I left. Kansas City, at 11 o'clock, P.
Si., on a Pullman sleeping car for this
place. When morning dawned I found
that we were in the neighborhood of Man-
hatten about 114 miles from the place of
starting. The country had a desolate look.
the timber became less vigorous and less

abundant hourly. We whirled past Fort
Riley which is occupied by tree-s. What
a monotonous life they must lead ! Snon
we reached Junction City where the Mis-
souri. Kansas and Texas Railroad lead-
ing from Ft. Scott. forms a junction. A
little over an hour later we re lobed Abilene,
which, a year or so ago, was the point
Where the Texas cattle trail struck the
Kansas Pacific. it is now, in a certain
sense, a "deserted village." The trail, for
the last year, has struck Ellsworth, a con-
siderable town 56 miles further west, where
I was told, by a 41'exas cattle drover, that
at least $3,000.000 worth ofcattle chang-
ed hands within the last season. All this
amount of money was handled at this point.
Just think ofa village of 1,000 or 1.200
inhabitants doing $3.000,000 worth of
justone branch of business, at that too
several hundred miles out on the plains !
But these western town are f st. They
"go it while they are young." The con-
gregation of so many border men, dealing
in cattle, throws together, very often, the
worst elements -known to society. This
was the case at Abilene. Pandemonium
let loose, I am told, could not have been
much worse. Whi key drinking, gam-
bling, dance houses, fighting and shooting
were ge eral. The authorities, not know-
ing what to do, at last h't upon the expe-
dient of making “Wild Bill." who has fig-
ured so conspicuously in Harper's Month-
ly and other publications, Chief' Marshal
of the place. All desperadoes know Bill
His pistol never misses fire nor do his
balls fail to hit the mark. Bill found he
had his hands full. however. One ruffian.
named "Texas Joe,' had been a constant
annoyance to the authorities. Bill issued
an order that Joe should be disarmed, but
Joe paid no attention to the order. With
all Texas at his back what did Joe care
for Bill. One evening Bill recognized
Joe deliberately taking aim, and firing
upon a dog in the street. Bill reminded
him of his order and told him he must dis-
arm at once, whereupon Joe banged away
at Bill. Bill drew his pistol and there
were two reports, and there were just two
holes in Joe in the region where the heart
is generally found in good men. Joe was
carried home and preparations made for a
funeral. Texas was aroused, but Bill was
not to be trifled with so theyraised a fund
of $2,000 and employed six ruffians to
shoot Bill. He concluded to leave fur a
short time until the matter would Isloi
over. As he entered the cars six ruffians
followed him and surrounded him. Bill
out-flanked them and got into their rear
and when he got off the train at Topeka,
and they attempted to follow him, they
fotind him ou the platform, pistol in hand,
admonishing them that they were not
wanted at that stopping place, and they
found it convenient to go further down
the road before stopping off. Bill is now
Marshal of Hays. I had the pleasure of
seeing this famous individual twice. He
is a small wiry man, with long straight
black hair, hanging down on his shoulders,
black mustaohe, and a peril) .t dandy in
every other respect. Ile is theright man
in the right place.

This portion ofKansas is watered by the
Republican river, and is principally adap-
ted to grazing and stock raising. Ranches
are abundant and thousands of cattle and
Isheep are herded from year to year. The
country around Salina appears to be very
flue and for several stations west.

Every step of the road west now re-
winds me of the wanton destreetion of the
buffalo. Their bones whiten almost every
rod of ground. At Bunkerhill, quite
a trafic is carried on in their bones. 11l urge
quantities of them are shipped to thebone
wills for which they realize about $6 per
ton. By the way Bunkerhill is thedryest
town that I have yet seea. Thero is no
water within seven miles of it. The
railroad clans every alternate section of
land and it has induced emigrants to lo-
cate hero on condition that it will supply
the town with water for a certain number
of years. When asked what they will do
at the expiration of the time agreed
upon between them and the company,
they say they will sink an artesian well
and supply the whole country. Such is
western enterprise.

I gazed upon both sides of the railroad

for hours in hopes or seeing a real live
buffalo. Prait ie dogs and antelopes were
very numerous but no buffalo. It was
amusing to see the frightened antelopes
running parallel with the train, at the
distance ora fourth ofa mile, endeavoring
to getaway from it, but blood and muscle
would eventually fall behind iron and
steam. At last the sun was setting low
down on the western horison and I had
given up all hopes ofseeing living buffalo
whena cry of"buffalo ! buffalo!" camefrom
the south side of the car, and there loping
away from the train were four full
grown buffalo and a calf. I was grat-
ified. At Buffalo, and several other sta-
tions, I saw hides piled up in great num-
bers. Parties are employed, the whole
year round, to kill buffalo for the hides
merely. Congress should pass a heavy
penalty for this kind of wanton destruc-
tion. I saw the skinned carcasses of
six full grown buffaloes lying within a
radius of one hundred yards, and their
skeletons can be c punted by hundreds
from any elevati.:n within therange. Some
of the hunters occupy very queer quarters.
They live in caves and sod h muses. The

caves arc covered with sod anti generally
have a keg or barrel fur a chimney. I
saw several trains ofemigrants encamped
along the railroad, while others had squat-
ted and were living in their wagons. Life
upon the border is not the most pleasant
and comfortable judgingfrom appearances.

At an early hour I retired for the night.
All day Long we were striking due wet
from Kansas City. The railroad is in an
excellent condition, and the Pullman cars
run as smooth as they do on our Eastern
roads. The ride, however, is a very mo-
notonous one. Nothing for hundreds of
miles but. one vast black plain, made so
by the prairie fires caused by sparks from
the engines. No one can judge the coon-
try by simplyreading a description of it.
"Go West !" and lot me add, try the Smo-
ky Hill route.

At an early hour this morning the por-
ter of our car awakened us with the assu-

rance that we were approaching Denver.
I found that we had arrived upon the
heels of a snow storm, and that the vast
plain and themountains—theRocky Moun-
tains—which began to loom up in the dis-
tance, were.covered with snow. The por_
ter said th it it was fearei, during the night,
that the drifts might interfere with our
progress. The cluntry looked very dreary.
It was very apparent that Denver was not
in the midst ofan agricultUral region. An
hour later and I arrive here and put up
at the American House.

Denver is a very busy, bustling place.
Many of the business houses are very fine
with plate glass fronts that must have cost
thousands of dollars. Thestreets are wide
and a number of them well built up.—
There are, however, entirely too many
dram sh Ts. There must be a vast quan-
tity of liquor drank here t•) afford all en=
gaged in the business a living. The pop-
ulation does not exceed 12,000. It
is principally a supply depft fir the
mining regions. The mountains look as
if they were only three or four miles away,
but I am told that theyare about seven-
teen miles off. I learn from the Rocky
Mountain News of this morning that Grant
has carried three-fourths of the States.—
This is glorious! I must quit. I take
the next train fur Pueblo, where I expect
t-) meet W. W, Eorst, Esq., Superintend-
ent of the Narrow Guage Road. Mynext
will reach you from that point. J. R. D.

Ser The Constitutional Convention as-
sembled at Harrisburg, on Tuesday of last
week, and organized by the unanimous
election of Hon. Wm. M. Meredith, of
Philadelphia, as President, and the selec-
tion of a full set of subordinate officers.
Nothing of importance has transpired up
to the present except thepassage ofa res-
olutim. to meet in Philadelphia after the
meeting of the next Legislature.

Letter from Ireland,

STEAMER WYOMING,
OFF QUEENSTOWN, IRELAND,

Now. 2, 1872:
DEAR EDITOR :—As economy of time,

paper and postage is of considerable im-
p mance to me, I will, with your permis-
sion, communicate with my numerous
friends in Huntingdon county through the
columns of the JOURNAL, and if any of
them do not take it now, they may, and
doubtless will, hear from me more fre-
quently by subscribing for your valuable
paper at once.

On Wednesday. Oct. 23d, the last fare-
wells to home and loved ones were hastilyspa:en, and at noon the fine, large steam-
ship Wyoming glided out of the port of
New York and started forLiverpool, Eng-
land.

We soon began to make the acquain-
tance of our fellow passengers, and were
pleased to find that we had a slued but
very pleasant and sociab'e company.—
Among others are-Rev. E. Y. Buchanan;
an Episcopal minister from Philadelphia,
—the only surviving brother ofEx-Presi-
dent Buchanan—with his wife and two
daughters. Rev. Horace James, one of the
editors of The Omagregationdist, of Boston,
on his way, with a younggentlgman of his
congregation, to vi it Europe and the
Holy Land, Ralph Waldo Emerson and
daughter on their way to Italy and uthe •
countries of Europe, Revs. Badly and
Chevington with their wives, the Misses
Blackmer and PultF„ and the subscriber
with his wife and chili}, eight in all bound
fa. the U. E. Mission in India .Rey. Dr.
and Mrs, Warren, of the Presbyterian
Church. bound fur their wission field in

in which the Doctor has spent six.
teen years. Then we must not forget a
Quaker gentleman and his wife, on a mis-
sion to Ireland. A Mormon lady going to
ueruiany, a Lieutenant in the austriuu
army, and many others, going to Europe
for business and pleasure. We bad three
days of pleasant weather, con equently
less sea sicknesi than usgal. On Sabbath
we had two religious services. Rev. Bit-
chanan preaching in the morning and Dr.
Warren in the evening.

Sunday night the waves began to roll
fearfully and the sea has been rough most
of the time since. All, or nearly all of us.
have been very sick and miserable indeed.
It is with great difficulty that Ipan it up
to pen these lines, but I hope to get all
right again soon fter reaching land.

Our poet, Mr. Buiersou, has, ut the
request of the passengers, entertained no
two evenings by giving select readings
from his own and other poems. The old
gentleman looks feeble anti is qnite bald.
Our officers are exceedingly pleasant men
and every attention is paid to the passen-
gers. Oursteamer can carry 2415 tons
and 1211 passengers, so you may know
she is not mall. J. D. BROWN.

I Official Vote of Penns:
We publish belol

at the election for
v the erne
President,

;La vote
, Novem

'

I 5- I

Adams. 30381 2 701
Allegheny 16490 257 71 1
Armstrong 34691 4484
Denver. 2882 3085
Bedford 1 29771 2973,
Byrks 139471 78'381Blair 3244, 42631Bradford 4434 74431
Bucks
Butler 34401 3985;
Cainbria 3530 28281
Cameron 531 5721
Carbon. 2533 24441
Centre • 3712 32921
Chester 6510' 9376'
Clarion 3593 27271Clearfield 3432 1995
Clinton
Columbia .....

Cra wfora 6473 7031
Cumberland 41;14 4176
Dauphin 5113 7450
Delaware
Elk 1193 628
Eric 5271 7467
Fayette 46311 3954
Forest 340, 4181Franklin 4182 4505
Fulton
Greene 3450' 1795
Huntingdon 2690 3249
Indiana 2116 4472
Jefferson 2247 2407
Juniata 1739 1352
Lancaster 9064 13775
Lawrence 1765 3426
Lebanon 2834 4285
Lehigh 68951 5355
Ltmernc 14433 12341
Lyeotning 5056 4639
McKean 9:O 1025
Mercer. 4598 5573
Mifflin 17115 17011
Monroe 2839 658 -
Montgomery 8463 8454
Montour 1623 1378
Northampton Bl2l 4880
Northutnberland 4363 4314
Perry 2514 2752
Philadelphia
Pike 1154 246
Potter 1042 1466
Schuylkill . 9377 8980
Snyder_
Somerset 1862 3130
Sullivan 744 431
Susquehanna 34031 4333
Tioga 2376 5604
Union 1374 2069
Venn ngo 4415 51171
Warren 2333 3176
Washington 4992 5391
Wayne 30301 2119
Westmoreland 6475 5581
Wyoming 17911 1561
York I 83881 6400

Totals
1- -1
317760 3533871

3177001
I 350271Bl~i~ritr

Terrible Fire in Boston
The following is a minute description

of the terrible conflagration which visited
the city of Boston on the 9th and 10th
instant :

About 70acres of the best stores in Bos-
ton are in ashes, including almost all the
wholesale shoe and leather, and dry goods
and wool establishuients in the city. The
burned district is 13.,unded by Summer,
Federal, broad, Central, Water, Washing-.
ton and Bedford streets.

There was. hardly a breath of air stir-
ring when the alarm was sounded—about
7.4- o'clock, fiillewed by a second, third and
fourth in rapid sucetssiou ; but the first
engine was hardly on the ground when the
fire broke out from the fourth story of a
large four story granite store on the cornet
of Summer and Kingst , n streets, occupied
by Tebbets. Baldwin & Davis, wholesale
dry goods dealers. It had caught in the
engine room, and the flames spread with
lightning rapidity up the large elevator.
and were first seen climbing underneath
the ws.idwork of the mansard roof.. . .
The buildings in the vicinity were all

of granite, four stories high and each sur-
mounted with a mansard roof, none or
them being over five years old. The de-
tached splinters flew readily as the air was
warmed by the terrible heat, anti soon
flames began licking the mansard roof on
the opposite side far above the reach of
streams directed upon it from all quarters.
Fire was constantly in the air and one
building after another caught on the root
and flames skipped lightly along from one
window sill to another, sit that in less than
thirty minutes every check was blanched
as it became evident that the whole city
in one direction was at the mercy of the
flames.

The firemen erected barricades and
worked behind thew, but they were burn.
ed almost as soon as erected. An hour
had hardly elapsed before it was evident
that Beebe's Block, the finest business
structure in the city, built of granite, five
stories in height, with Mansard mof over
all, must go. Within thirty minutes the
flames were coming out front every window,
and up the stairway .eading to A. T. Stew-
art's rooms was a perfect column of flames.
This building served but as fuel fi r the
flames. Pieces of dry goods went whistling
across the square, lodging on the window
sills of the magnificent storett on Devon-
shire street. Beebe's block stood, a solid
wall of granite. several minutes after the
inside fell, but the heat warped it and two
million dollars soot. lay a heap of stones,
bricks and mortar. A hurricane now ra-
ged, and owing to the intense heat and
perfect sleet of coals, it drove everything
before it. Every building was now he ated
as if in a furnace and caught like tinder.
Four story granite blocks seemed like sha-
vings, and deafening explosions were con-
stantly heard.

The fire was now on Federal street, and
the wood houses were goiog likeoil factor-
ies. The paper houses came nest. The
fire extended on both sides ofLincoln street.
On Russia warf all the buildings, mostly
used by rag, paper and junk merchants,
were destroyed. At Robbin's warf; a at-hom-
er was destroyed, as were the coal sheds,
and a large quantity of lumber on the pier.
Ihe warf of the Hartford and Erie Rail,
road Company was burned, aqd tbeir pass-
enger slation on Broad street, at the foot
of Summer, was destroyed. •

The area"of the burnt district will be
.und when carefully estimated, says the

Daily advertiser, "slightly toexceed sixty
time acres, or 2,787,810 square feet.
Peducting the space covered by streets.
thearea occupied by buildings is a little
less than, 2;000,000 square feet. Tliestructures did put rover the remaining
space, but assuming that they did, and they
were worth $lO per square fliot, the entire
b.s,s in buildings will amount to $20,000,-
000, an estimate to the correctness of
which we have the testimony of many
sagacious holders ofreal estate. The total
number of buildings consented. may rough-
ly be stated at about 950. The hiss in
merchandise is set by the most competent
experts at not over three times theamount
of the loss of buildings, it being bopap in
wind that in a number ofstreets the struc-
tures were used principally for offices,
containing nothitg very valuable; that in
manywarehouses the stocks of merchatalise
were low, some of the dry goods commis-
sion houses, for example, having hardly ,any goods in Vora.

Our estimate, thereof, sets the entire
loss at $80,.100.000, prodigious destructien
in itself, but by no 'Swans one to inflicta
ertishiog blow upon the prosperity of Bce-
ton, All the old boot and shoe cOmmision
firms are solvent. and even strong asbetore
the ire, and by t'teir solvency will pre-
serve t, Boston, uniniparetl, their very
valuable line of business. Very many of
the jobbing firms also in the same line,
came out of the ire with large losses, it

rivania,
of the State
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2163
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A ROMANTIC STORY,

is true, but able to meet all their engage-
ments, and to continue their business.
The same may be said in general terms ct
the large manufacturers and dealers in
clothing. Their stocks in hand are con-
sumed, rut their surplus.of assets in bills
and ace ;ants receivable, to,....rether with
what insurance they may be able to recov-
er will save them. That there will be failures
in seve7al of the leading business houses
is probable, but in the case of mauy firms,
we believe, it will be round that after a
suspension of payments until they can
ascertain how much of their instuance can
be realized, the y will resume payments and
go on as berore.

The conflagrat:on was rekindled by a
gasext.& sine early Monday morning and
everal addithmal tors were destroyed

before the flames were checked.
Twi-nty.seven nvwspapers and magazines

were burned out—thiver Optic's Maga-
zine, BAllon's and Gleason's pnblie.,tions.
Waverly 3lagazine, and the nig of Our
Un on being among, the number.

Only three out of seven banks burned
out faded to settle at the clearing House,
Monday, the three referred to being una-
ble to getat their vaults.

It is estimated that. $2.000.000 will
cover the entire loss of the Philadelphia

'lhe l..sses are mistly sustain-
ed by the strongest companies, with a
surplus mire than sufficient to cover the
losses.

The following is a statement of the act-
ual lo,ses of the Philadelphia cianpanies;
Insurance Company of Numb America.
8900.000; Unii,n Mutual, $34,000; Dela-
ware Mutual, 8400.000 ;10,000; Franklin.
$500,000 ; Girard,$511.000 ; l'ennsylvati ia
$3(10,000; State of Penielivania. $lOO.
000; Amer.can, $300,000. Tate! 82.904,-
000.

About thirty lives were lost during the
fire. At one spot three men were buried
by the falling ofa wall.

An experienced financial and commer-
cial writer in the Roston Advertiser says;

he fire in the business district is one
of the m st severe and disastrous that ever
occurred in this country, and, while but
few dwelling houses were burned, and
but a comp iratively small number ofnull-
ities left hotnekss, the fittest warehouses
and stores of the city, and the entire space
occupied by the -wholesale dry goods deal-
ers, wool merchants, boot and shoe, and
hide and leather dealers, and clothing
houses were entirely destroyed.

"Not a wool house is standing in the
ci•y. The whole ofPearland High streets,
which were devoted exclusively to theboot
and shoe and hide leather trade, are a heap
ofruins. Every whdesale clothing house,
with a single exception, is burned, and
but three or four dry-goods commission
houses are left standing. The loss in
buildings is immense, and, together with
the la-ge stocks of imported and domestic
fabrics that were burned, cannot be esti-
mated at. less than $80,000,000.

All the domestic wool in the city has
been burned, and the total number of
pounds offoreign and domestic fleece and
pulled wool destroyed by the fire cannot
fall short of8.000,000 pounds, while the
entire stock remaining in this market con-
sists of foreign wool, and is less than 8,000
bales. The destruction of bo its, shoes
and leather has been quite as complete as
that of wool, although the stock of boots
and shoes in the warehouses is much light-
er at this season than it would have been
about a mouth rater, and the loss will
consequently be less to the owners. Be-
hid(s this, large quantities of boots, shoes
and leather were saved, which will mate-
rially lighten the loss of the of the suffer
ers. The wholesale clothing houses, with
one or two exeept:ons, were completely
burned, although a considerable quantity
of goods were saved, and the stocks on
hand were not very large.

With a few exceptions, all the conunia-
sion dry good houses are burned to the
ground, nut even the walls of the buildings
being lett standing. The destruction of
the jobbinghouse has bees nearly complete
and the agent of the largest mills in the
country says that but one ofall his caste..
mere in the city has a place left for his
bu loess. The fire did not reach that
section of the e:ty occupied by the pro-
vision, produce, and flour and grain trade,
nor were there any losses to the fish or
salt dealers, and but slight damage to the
wholesale grocers. .None of the hotels
have been destroyed, and the railroads.
with the exception of rise Dartnird and
Erie, have not suffered, as the fire did nut
extend in that direction, _ _

Preparations have already begun for
the resumption of business, and the re-
creation ofstores and warehouses. The Shoe
and Leather Association has appointed a
committee to ask from the Ci y Govern-
ment the unoccupied ground "at Fort Hill

as a site fur new stores. The Boston in-
surance companies will pay front 20 to 100
per cent. of their losses. There is no
feeling of despondency in business circles,
and no crisis is feared. It is stated that
nearly 10,000 poor sewing girls ase thrown
out of employment.

The closh g prayer ofBr Talmage, on
Sunday utorninz last, was as follows: Lord
Almighty, put out the fire and control its
raging. Silence the agony of prostrate,
dying, burning Boston. Hear Thou, the
cry of the distressed and homeless. 0
Lord, let our prayer be heard for those
now amid tie cracklings of the flames.
Lord, help them. Save their churches,
save their store houses, save their homes.
save their lives; and may there go forth
front all this land a deep, heartfelt sympa-
thy such as not long agowe &trier another
city: and as .hat tribulation and trial was
blest to all this land, we pay Thee that
this tribulation and trial of a• sister city
may be blest to us. and may we feel with
what a very slender grasp we hold all oar
earthly treasures, and that nothing on
earth is certain , and ifa man getsa whole
world and invests it in store houses he is
not sure of the investment. This shall ba
our closing prayer--'•Lord help that city.
Amen."

A Washington City Drug Clerk Weds
a Widow and a Fortune.

A Washington correspondent of the
Boston Traveler, writing under date of
October 10th, says:

Another of those interesting little ro,

manees in real life has just come to light
in Washington. The ton ton is in ecsta-
cies over it. A dapper-looking apotheca-
ry's clerk has succeeded in marrying a for-
tune of 83,000 000, and now he has gone
West to spend it The facts in the case
as related to me this morning are as fol-
lows :

Six months ago a charming young lady,
dressed elegantly and in the height of
fashion, and representing herself to be the
relict of a lute prominent oil speculator,
appeared in Warbington upd took up her
residence at the Arlington lintel. While
at the Arlington she one day took occasion
to procure an assortment ofperfumery, and
in quest of that desirable aeqMsition of
the toilet, called at a drug store situated
OrpOeite the Treasury Department. 14,
hind the showy counter Waited an attrac-
tive clerk, a young gentleman of twenty-
nine, who was no sooner seen than he lud
conquered. The next day the relict of
the late New York oil speculator invited
the elpautit drug clerk to a tate-a-tete at
the Arlington,

TheretLre occurs a blank, until the time
of the Baltimore Convention when Mr.
Drug Clerk received a mysterious note
from New York. Ho went to Baltimore,

there met the lady, was married, remained
throughout the convention and quietly re-
turned to Washin:ann, to resign his clerk-
ship and exist without visible means of
•rapport. The lady soon followed him here,
and again went to the Arlington, where
she resided some time, occasionally receiv-
ing the fortunate hikband and loading him
with presentsof diamond rings, gold watch-

es, &e., winding up by transferring to him
a whole business lot in San Francisco, with
the business thereon, a very valuable piece
of prf-perty, of which she herself holds a
companion in New York. Next they start-
ed fir Philadelphia, where the lady took
a sudden notion to go West, the only no-
tification the ex drug clerks friends re-
ceiving of his intention being a telegram
couched in these words :

"Shan't return. Can't avoid it. Atu
going to San Francisco."

Yesterday, a letter was received from
the Pacific Slope. containing the informa-
tion that the young man had started a
magnificent wholesale drug stare at the
Golden Gate. Theimmense wealth which
has Mien to his lot, together with the ex-
traordinary manner of match making, and
the beauty and high standing of the wife
are the nine days' wander. Our late drug
clerk is of course a very stylish young
wan. He was ti-irnaerly a captain in the
rebel army, where it is rephrted he served
with distinction, is well connected here.
and has a good reputation in society.

New Advertisements.

ORPHANS' COURT SALEOF VAL-
UABLE REAL ESTATE.

Estate of David G. Corbin. deceased.
By Virtue ofau order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntiogdon County, theundersigned will expose
to sale on the oremises, on THURSDAY, DE-
CEMBER 12th, 1872, at 10 u'eluce A. M., the fol-
lowing described real estate, late of DAvid G. Cur
bin, deceased, to-wit: All that tract of land
known as the —Lower Farm," situate in Juniata
'township, in said county, about three miles south
of Huntingdon, and bounded by lands of Wm. L.Musser, Christian Long end others, containing 74
acres, more or less, about sixty acres of which are
cleared and in good stateof cultivation, the bal.
once being well covered with timber. On this farm
ore the following buildings and improvements:
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING ROUSE AND

KITCHEN,
which arewell supplied with excellent water con-
veyed in pipes from a never failing spring. Also

it good,new BANK BARN, WAGON SHED and
CORN CRIB. Good spring water is supplied for
the stock in thebarn yard, and all modern conve-
niences provided for making the stables comforta-
ble. This farm also has a good

APPLE ORCHARD.
containing the beet varieties of fruit, with somePear and Peach Trees also in good bearing condi-
tion.

On the same day, at 2 o'clock P.M., the follow-
ing described real estate will be exposed to sale onthe premises

THE MANSION FARM
of the said David G. Corbin, deceased, situated in
Juniata Townshipaforesaid, four miles south fromHuntingdon, bounded by lands of Jacob Brenne-
man sea by the Itaystown Branch, containing 282acres, more or less, about 150 of which are cleared
and in good stateof cultivation,and the balance
well timbered withgood White Oak and Roek Oak
Saw Timber, which can be conveniently taken off,
and which finds ready sale. This farm has on it a
large BANK BARN, WAGON SHED, CORN
CRIB and CIDER MILLand PRESS. It is well
supplied with fruit from a large APPLE ORCH-
ARD, whichcontains many varieties of excellent
fruit, also peaches and pears of good varieties.

These farms are both advantageously located,
near to market, and in a good neighborhood.
Persons wishing to purchasefirst class homes can-
not find better localities.

Persons desiring information in regard to these
properties willapply by latter or in person to the
undersigned Trustee, or his attorney, K. Allen
Lovell.

TERMS OF SALE
One-third of thepurchase money to be paid onconfirmation ofsale, one-third in one year there-

after, with interest, and the remaining one-third
at the death of the widow of David G. Corbin, de-
°eased, with interest parable regularly and annu-ally to said widow during her natural life, saiddeferred payments to be secured by the bonds and
mortgages of the purchasers.

WILLIAM E. CORBIN,
nov2o-2w. Trance.

ORPHAN'S' COURT SALEOF VAL-
UABLE TOWN LOTS INHUNTINGDON,

PENN.
Estate of David D. Corbin. deceased.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon County, the undersigned will expose
to tole on the premises, on FRIDAY, DECEM-
BER 13th, 1872, the following described real es-
tate, late of David G. Corbin, deceased: All that
certain part ofa lot ofground situate in the town
of West Huntingdo i, fronting 25 feet on Washing-
ton street and extending in depth nt right angles
to the same 150 feet to an alley, having thereon
erected a two story frame dwelling house, being
the eastern halfof lot No. 226 in the plan of said
town.

Also all that certain lot of ground, adjoining the
above described halt lot on the east, being lot No.
210 in the plan of said town, fronting 50 feet on
Washington street and extending in depth 100
feet to an alley fifteen feet wide.

These properties are located ;n the centre of the
rapidly growing town of West Huntingdon, and
are very desirable localities eitherfor dwellings or
fur business purposes.

Enr information address the undersigned Trus-
tee or his attorney, R. Allen Lovell.

TERMS OF SALE :

One-thirdof the purchase money to be paid on
coullrmation of sale, one-third in one year there-
after, with interest, and the remaining one-third
at the death of the widow of David O Corbin, de-
ceased, with interest payable regularly and annu-
ally to said widow during her natural life, said de-
ferred payments to be secured by the bonds and
mortgagesof the purchasers.

WILLIAME. CORBIN,
nov2o 2w. Trustee.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. at.

FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer at Private Sale,

the farm upon which he now resides, situated
•in Juniata township, Huntingdon County,
on Piny Ridge, about three miles from Hun-
tingdon, containing 240 acres, about one-
half cleared and in a good state of cul-
tivation and the balance timbered with Chestnut.
Pine and Oak. The improvements are a good
log weatherboarded house, a log barn, cornerib
and other out buildings. Also a good bearing
orchard, and about 100 young app e and about
200 young peach trees, in fine growi g order. Also
a good supply of sherry and plum trees, a well of
good water near the door, also a never failing
spring which gives a good supply for tanstock.

There is a School House on the Farm. For fur-
therparticulars, call upon the premises oraddress
the undersigned at Huntingdon. Pa.
Nov. 20, 1872. 3m. WM. U. MoOALL.

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
4.-4. Letters of administration, upon the estate
et Lemuel Green, of the borough of Cassville,
deceased, having been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment and those having
claims, to present them for settlement.. .

AUSTIN GREEN,
Cassrill, Nov. 12, 1872. Bt.• Administrator

AD3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
[Estate ofAbraham Love, deceased.

Letters of avictuinistration on the estate of Abra-
ham Shore, of Cass Township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims to present
them to settlement.

JESSE D. SHORE,
Danville, Nov. 18, 18i2-6t• Adm'r.

DAVID BLAIR. SAMUEL T. NICHOLSON.

BLAIR & NICHOLSON, SUCCESS-
ors to Henry Stark, deceased, No. 153 North

thirdstreet, Philadelphia, have on hand and wilt
sell at the Lowest Prices, a large and well selected
assortment of all kinds of Groceries. Teas, Spices,
Fish, Cheese, Syrups, Tobacco, &e., &c.

Orders by mail will receive prompt and careful
attention. [nov2o-Iyr.

paniasto.
BRUMBAUGH—HUFFMAN.—On the 21 inst.,

by the Rev. J. M. Mason, Mr. George Brum-
baugh to Miss Elizabeth Huffman, all of Hun-
tingdon county, Pa.

NEIT—KNODE.—Qo the 14th inst.,by the Rev.
J. A. Peters, Mr. Henry A. Neff to Miss Annie
E. Knode, all of Huntingdon county, Pa.

DAVIS—SLACK.—On the 7th inst., by the Rev.
J. Kistler. Mr. J. Nevin Davis to Miss Electa
Slack, both of Huntingdon county, Pa.

DYSERT—PHILIPS.—On the 14th inst„ by the
Rev. J. C. Barr.:assisted by theRev. S. N. Moore,
Mr. Jas. H. Dysert to Miss Mary PhiliFs, all of
Alexandria, Cat

~e~~~i~.
sauFF,—w the 10th inst., *Mlle 'son of E. B.

and S. L. Shoff, aged 5 months nod 13 days.
Wo loved this tender little one,

And would have wished him stay,
Butlet our Father's will be done,

Ha shines in endless day.
FOUSE.—In Huntingdon on tho 14th inst., of

membranous croup, Ralph W., sou of Frecl. ~

and Hattie E. Pause, aged 3 years, 3 months
.d 5 days.

New Advertisements

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY
AND FARM AT PRIVATE SALE. The

undersigned will sell. at Private Sale, the follow-
ing described Real Estate, situate on Stone Creek,
inßarree township. Huntingdon county, Pu.. to
wit: A tract of land known as the "Couch Mill
Property," containing aboutThme •Hundre.i and
Twenty-Eve acres; over One Hundred acres of
which are cleared and in a good stateof cultiva-
tion. having thereon erected a 0RIST 'MILL,
SAW MILL, STORE HOUSE, also, four Dwelling
Housesawl a first-class (mew) Dank Rani, with
two never failing Wells of water. and a never fail-
ing Spring that cannot be excelled.

This is a first-class stock farm, having produced
sixty tons ofTimothy hay per season. with a ea-
pacity for one hundred tuns per year. It is also
well adapted toraising Wheat, Rye, Corn. Oats,
and all other grains and vegetables: there is water
in nearly every field. The Grist Mill is admitted
to be in one of the best locations, for a mill,in
Huntingdon county. Toe site fur to Country Store
cannotbe excelled, Store Room and Dwelling House
rent for two hundred dollars per year.

The remaining portion of this tract of land, is
well timbered, with WHITE PINE, WHITE
AND ROCK OAK, HEMLOCK. Ac., Ac.

This property is altosituate on the public road
leading up Stone Creek, front Huntingdon to
McAley's Fort, and is only tenmiles fro a Hun-
tingdon. In offering this property for sale the
undersigned will add that he is induced to port
with it through a desire to retire to private lite,
being now sixty-five years of ageand having bur-
ied his wife recently is without family. _

TERMS GF ,ALE.—Fifteen thousand dollars
cash, or sixteen thousand dollars in payments to
suit the purchaser or purchasers, as the Mill or
Farm will be sold separately if desired.

For reference, see Hon. John Scott, Messrs.Brown dm Btiley, attorneys, and Messrs. Lovell &Musser, Attorneys, at Huntingdon. Pa.
HENRY CONPROPST.

Conpropst's lluntingdon county, Pa.
N0v.13,'72-3mos.

STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are all concerned in the announcementof

anything touching ourpockets, and hence
we take °evasion to display prom-

inently to our readers
the fact that

ROCKIIILL & WILSON
THE FAMOUS PHILADELPHIACLOTHIERS,

Have now on hand a stock unequalled for excel-
lence and cheapness of

READY-MADE GARMENTS
FOR HEN, YOUTHS, AND BOYS,

EVERY SIZE AND VARIETY.

CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT,
Contains the newest and most fashionable fabrics

ofthe European and American markets,
and both samples and full, but

plaindirections for self-
measurement will

be sent by

MAIL, ON APPLICATION TO

ROCKHILL Jr WILSON,
603 and 605 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

N0v.13,'72-2t.

DRUGS AND NOTIONS.

Store room opposite the Exchange Hotel, on Rail.
road street,

11IINTINGbON, PA.,

Have a complete stock of Dregs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet

Articles, Soap, Combs. Brushes, Patent
Medicines, &c., Pure Wines and

Liquors, for medical use.
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Ten per cent.
will be deducted from the marked selling price of
allmedicines.

Here just received a new stock of Grocerie,
Previsions and Confectioneries, consisting of Teas
Coffee, Sugar, Syrups, Cakes and Crackers, Cheese,
Raisins, Nuts, Dales, Figs, &c.. &c. Tobacco and
segars, all of which will be sold very low.
N0v.6,,872. JOHNSTON.

AGENTS WAITED FOR "IN-
SECTS AT 110.11IE."—Seven hundred

pages ; upwards of 700 cuts ; 21 full page engra-
vings, “Just the Book for intelligent rural homes:"
The drawings at faithful representativesof Insect
and Plant. Send for Circular. Address Georg.
Brooks, 124 North 7th at., Philadelphia. [nov6-13

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
(Estate of Jonathan Montague, deceased.

Letters testamentary on the estate of Jonathan
Montague, late of Cromwell township deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
suns knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement.

n07.6,18729

Mrs. AMELIA J. MONTAGUE,
JOAN A. MONTAGUE,

Executors.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF VALUA-
BLE COAL LEASES, IRON, £C.

The undersigned Assignee, will expose to Public
Sale, on
TUESDAY, NO 26th, 1872,
commencing at 11o'clock, a. m., on theremises. ENTER.PRlSEfollowing described property of the
PRISE COAL COMPANY, to wit : A perpetua:
Coal lease on a tract oh land containing about 11:
acres, situate in Clearfield county, a quarter of s
mile from T. & C. R. It. and three-quarters of s
mile from Osceola, said property having a min..
thereon, which has been worked for five years.
Also an equitable interest in SIX BLOCKS 01
ROUSES, situate in Centre county, being on th.
opposite side of T. A C. R. It from the sant,
where the seal from above mine is dumped intu
the R. R. cars. Also a lot of small "T" Iron.
Strap Iron, Coal Wagons, Trestle, and fixture:
generally belonging to a coal mine. Also, Scales
It. R. Iron on Siding, switches, Ac. The ahoy,

property will be sold as a whole or separately, s,
as to suit purchasers..

Also, at the same time and place, the follow
ing described property of IV. A.,Qrbison, to wit
A Coal Lease running over 15 years, on a tract o
landcontaining 175 acres, more or less, situate it
Centre county, un the opposite side ofT. A C. It
R. from above described property of Enterpris
Coal Company, said property havinv. ° a min•
thereon opened, which has been workedfor thre
years. Also, a lot ofsmall "T" Iron, Strap Iron
Coal Wagons, Blacksmith Shop, Scales, Two
Mules, and fixtures generally belonging to a cox
mine. Also, Railroad Iron on Siding, Switches.
Ac.

The above property will be sold as a whol.
or separately, so as to suit purchasers.

Terms ofsale made known on day of sale.
TIIEO. 11. CREMER,

N0v.6,*72-3t.) Assignee.

ITOLIDAY GOODS!
Ihave added to my extensive variety o

LAMPS and TABLE GLASSWARE.
Or MOTTO CUPS and SAUCERS, MOTT(

MUGS, and TOY TEA SETTS, in great variety
Also, VASES and FANCY TOILET SETTS,
the handeamest desigote

Three goods I have nnported directly fron
Europe. and my prices are as low as any Importe
can sell•the same goods in either this city or Nee
York.

J. WEIDENER,
Nos. 33 S. Second an 20 Strawberry streets,

..!` Philadelphia. Pa.
N. 13.—Sly stock ofCHANDELIERS, especial!:

adopted to Churches. is very large. Books
Drawings showing the design of each chandelie
and bracket, will be sent on request.

0ct.30,'72-2mos.

THE LARGEST, THE SIMPLEST

THE DAVIS

VERTICAL FEED SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE

THE CHEAPEST THE BEST.

This machine is presented with the fullest as
surranco that it will meet the wants of the publi,
more fully than any other, being the largest ma
chine made, having less working parts, tannin;
rapid, lightand easy, possessing a variety of ner
useful attaohmento for executing an enlarged vu
riety of work; having a new combination of fee,
and working principles, which renders it mop
effective in exe•uting the various grades ofwort
rcquired, either in the family or manufactory; ii
fact, having every essential element to render i,

an assured and speedy success.
Don't buy unttl you see The Davis.

S. S. SMITH, Agent.
No. 616 um street, Huntingdon.

0ct.'23'72-3mo,

fROBLEY, Merchant Tailor. neat
•Throad Top Corner. (second floor,) Hunting

don, Po., respectfully solicits a shore of pnbli,
patronage from townand country. [0ct16,72

SIX SCHOOL TEACHERS WANT
ED for West School District. Liberal wage:

will be paid. J. B. FRAZIER, Seety.
[sept.lB tf Shaver's Creek v.0.

FOR ALL IWO. 01
PRINTING

GO TO THE
"JOURNAL" BUILDING

New Advertisements,

PROSPECTUS FOR 1874-SIXTII
YEAR.

THE ALDINE,
An Illustrated Monthly. Journal,univerudly admitted to

Le the Handsome. 1eriothcal in the %%odd.
A Itepre.tiWire andChampion

of American I.te.

Notfor sale at Book or News Stores.
The Aldine, while issued with all the regularity, has

none orthe •enitsiviry ortimely iulerest characteristic of
ordinaryperiodicals. Itis au elegant mi cellany of pure,
light,and graceful literatiam;and a collectionof pictures,
the rarest .pectmensof artistic skill, in black end white.
Althougheach succeeding number affords a troth pleasure
to its frienih., the real valueandbeauty of the Aldinewill
be most appreciatedafter it has beenboundup at theclose
of the year. Whileother publicationsmay claim auperior
cheapness, as compared with 1.11416 of aaimilarclaw The
Aldine is it uniqueandoriginaloinceidion—alone and un-
approached—absolutelywithout c.vopetition in price or
chat tarter. The possessor of a complete volume cannot
duplicatethe glum ity of fine paperand engravingsin any
otliershape or num. er 111 volume.for ten times its cost :
and tLeu, [lsere me the chromes, besides!

ART LEPARTMENT.
Notwithstanding the Increase in thepriceof subscriptionbut Fall, when The Aldine assumed itapresent noblepro-

portions and Iepresentatire character, the edition wv
more than doubledduring the past year; proving that lbrAmeric in public appreciate,and will support, a sthee.e
effort in the cruse of Arc. The publishers, ataxic.ue tojust ty the ready confidence thus domo.tstrdted. have ex-
erted themselves tee the masa to developandan ,rove the
work; and the plane for the coming year. tts unfolded by
the monthly iswites, will astonish and delight even the
mint sanguine friends of The Aldine.

The palisbereare authorized to announce designs from
many of the nowt eminent ar fete of America.

Ia addition, The Aldinewill reproduce exampled of the
hest toreign matters, selected waita view to the hig .eat
artistic success, and greatest gene al intereat; avoiding
such as have bee me familiar, through photographs or
copies of any had.

The gmay terly tinted plittea,for 1573. willrepralurefour
0 John S. Lay., ,n.=tableetijd.ketchea,appropriate to
the tour scalene. Threeplata, appearingin the issue.. for
January, April,July, and Octob• r, would be alone worth
the price et a earlssubscriptiou.

popn.ai leatnre m a'copiously illustrate! "Christ-
-111.111)lier will be contmnal.

3.0 possess Finch a valuable''''''' of the art world,at
a cost so trithrg, w.ll COMlllallti the subscriptions f
thou-antis in every section of the countsy; but, 4a theuse-thinesFi andattractions of The Alditie con be enhanced, in
proport on to thenumerical increase of •ts Alliiporters, he
publishers propose to make *assurance double sure" bythe folluwina unparaliel d offerof

PREMIUM CHROMOS FOR 1873.
Every subscriber to The Aldine, who pays In advance'

for the year 1.13, will receive. without additionalcharge,
a pair an beautiful oilehrommi,after J. J. 111,16re...5it
English painter. The pictures, entitled “The VillageBette."and ..Crossing the Moor,- are 14x1A1 inches—lire
printedfn.m A different plates, requiring 20 imp maims
and tints to perfect each meture. 'The same ch.mime are
sold fort. 0 per pair In heart stores. Aeit is the deter-
mination of its conductors to keep The Aldineout of t e
reach of competition in ever, department, the chronios
wall befound correquindingly ahead of any that can be
offered by other periodicals. r.r. y subscriber will re-
ceive a certificate,over the signatu e of the publishers.
guaranteeing that the chromos deliveredshall be equal to
the...pies furnished the agent, or the money will be
reloaded. The distributionoi pictures of this grade.free
to the sof...craters to afive dollarperiodical, will mark no
epoch in the history of Art;and, considering the unpro-
cedented cheapnessof the price for Th • Aldine itself, the
marvel falls short ofaminu•le, even to those best acquaint-
edwith the arhieveniebtsof inventive genius and Immo,
.1 mechanical appliances. (For ilholtations of these
chromes, see November issue of The Aldine.)

THE LITERARY DEPARTMENT
will continueunder the care of Mr. Richard Henry Stod-
dard, assisted by His beit writers and poets of theday,
wit • will strive to Litre the literature ofThe Aldinediva,.
to keepingwith its artistic attractions.

TERMS.
¢5 per annum, in advance, with 011 Chromos free

The Aldinewill,hereafter, be obtainable only by stf,
scripticm. There will be no reduced or club rate; cubh
for subacriptione must be sent to the publuthera direct,or handed to the local agent, without reAponsibility to the
publishers,except iti case. where the certificate is given,
bearing the taommile xlguature of James Sutton k Co.

AGENTS WANTED.
Any yrsan. wishing to net permanently as a heal

agent,will receive hilland prompt infiwmation by apply-
ingto JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,

58 Maiden Lau., New Turk.

AH. FRANCISCUS & CO.,
• No. 513 Market Street, Philadelphia.

We have opened for the FALL TRADE, the
largest and best assorted stock of

PHILADELPHIA CARPETS,
Table, Stair and Floor Oil Clothe,

Window Shades and Paper, Carpet Chain,
Cotton, Yarn, Batting. Wadding, Twines, Wicks,
Clocks, Looking Glasser, Fancy Baskets, Brooms,

Baskets, Buckets, Brushes, Clothes Wringers,
Wooden and Willow Ware.

In the United State,.
Our large increase in busines enables us to sell

at low prices, and furnish the best qualft'y of
Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER,

Price 05.50.
THE MOST PERFECT AND SUCCESSFUL,

WASHER EVER MADE,

Agents wanted for the AMERICAN WASHER in
all parts of the State.

5ept.4,72-3mo.
J. E. setrmtr.n. PHILIP BROWN. J..R. rrIBB

1 MUCKER. BROWN & CO,
Manufacturersand dealers in all kinds

orFurniture, beg leave to inform the TRADE and
Public generally, that they have consolidated
'heir dtore on Rill street withthe Steam Furniture
Factory, lately owned by J. M. Wise A Son., and

propose by their increasedfacilities to offer every
advantage to the Trade, and all desiring

FURNITURE•
They have the Finest

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS
Ever brought to this county, in style an.

quality to snit the wants ofall.
ALSO

s -

BUREAUS, EXTENSION TAILES,
MARBLE TOP AND DINING lA-

BLES, COMMON MAYLO
AND ASH BEDSTADS

FANCY WALNUT
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS,

• CHAIRS AND ROCKUIS,
CANESEATED CHAIRS WOOD

SEATand SPLINTBOTTOYI CHAIRS.
The above in all the varieties that may be

wanted. Also
HALL STANDS,

LOOKING GLASSES.
BRACKETS AND

WALL BRACKETS_
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOOK.

They also keep on hand a large assortment of
METALLIC COFFINS,

tnd areprepared to attend funeral. either in town
orcounty, at remonable rate,

Salesroom, No. 61S fill street, Smith's new
•gilding; Fliwory, 613 and 615 Mifflin street
auntingdon, Pa. mar2o,'72

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Jornerof the Dianiond, in Saxton'sBuilding
I have justreceived a large stook of Ladies' ele-

mnt Dress (}oafs, Gentlemen? Furnishing Goods,
Soots, Shoes, flats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
ers variety, for ladies. gentlemen, misses and
•hildren.
JARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,,

:loffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
4pices, ke. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
etail.

These goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
han any other house in town. "Quick sales and
.mall profits," is my motto. ,

Thankful forpast patronage, I respectfully sell-
,it a continuance of the same.

GRAND DEPOT
FOR'

NEW GOODS

D. I'. GWY

ENFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

CALL AND SEE.

Jan..4. '7l.
D. P. 419LV

THE GREAT DISCOVEEr_
KUNICLE. O BITTER traE OF IRON..

Kunkle's Bitter Wine of Iron will cure all diseases
'rising from a disord red liter and stomach, such
.s constipation, flatulence, inward piles, fullness,

.f blood to the head acidity of the stomach, flats-
"ea heartburn. disrssisof food. fullness or weight
n the stomach, sinking or fluttering at thepit of
:hestomach, swimming of the head, hurried or
!Moult breathing, fluttering at theheart, elsoking
tr suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
Runless of vision. Lc. Price, $l. per bottle. E.
c'. Kunkle, proprietor. Depot 259 North 9th t-trett
'clew Vine, Philadelphia. Price $1.90 for Sale
y Druggists. Ur.; Druggisthas it not, en-
lose MOO to my Address, Depot 259 North 9th.
Brett below Vine, and it will come by neat ex-
'ress train, and advice free of charge. [ap.24...

AP' Sold in Crawford by C.R. Reed,
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